Letter to the Editor On the Helicobacter Species Isolated from the Pig-Tailed Macaque
In the January 1991 issue of the journal, Bronsdon et al. (2) reported the isolation, from the Macaca nemestrina stomach, of a microaerophilic, spiral, gram-negative organism that had a distinctive genotype and a unique cellular fatty acid composition. They proposed that the strain represented a new Helicobacter species and named it Helicobacter nernestrinae.
The genus Macaca (L. masc. n.) was created in 1799 by LacCpede (mentioned by H. Vallois [7] ) from the French name "macaque" (masc. n.). The pigtailed macaque was named Macaca nemestrinus (7) . This species' name is also reported by other zoologists (1, 5, 6) .
It is a general rule that the species designation to be adopted is the oldest one. Dr. Figura suggests that the specific epithet of Helicobacter nemestrinae is incorrectly formed. He suggests that the ending be modified to be correct or that the name be changed entirely to one that is more fitting.
The rules of bacterial nomenclature specificaly forbid his second suggestion of changing the name simply because a new one would be more fitting or descriptive. However, the rules specifically state that the ending of the specific epithet can be changed by any author to provide the correct Latin form.
To 
T. 0. MacAdoo's Reply
In his letter, Dr. Figura contends chiefly that (i) Lackpede originally gave the name and epithet Macaca (masc.) nemestrinus to this species of macaque and that therefore, under the rules of priority common to the biologies, this designation must be preserved and that (ii) microbiologists are thus bound to observe only this original designation in giving a derivative epithet to a new bacterial taxon. He is, he says, unaware that there has been an official change in the zoological binomial.
According to the Nomenclator Zoologicus, which has considerable authority, in 1799 Lacepede first gave the genus the original Portuguese name Macaco, a masculine noun itself derived from an African word, and then settled for Macaca. The gentleman was vastly learned, and it is inconceivable that he did not know that the correct Latinization of Macaco would be Macacus if the masculine gender was to be conserved. Obviously, then, he intended the genus to be feminine, probably because the Latin word for any ape or monkey, simia, is regularly feminine. The fun started when he quite correctly added as a specific epithet the obviously masculine nemestrinus! It is not surprising, therefore, that several writers (listed in Nomenclator Zoologicus) in 1820 "emended" the genus to Macacus. They presumably had never read Arnobius, a third century Christian polemicist who (in Contra Gentiles) poked fun at pagans for inventing a god for everything imaginable and then naming him for the thing for which he was responsible. The name nemestrinus was obviously derived from nemus, a woodland glade. This word appears only once in extant Latin literature, in the work of the author mentioned above, but it is clear that Nemestrinus was a god of the woodland glades. An English translation might be "His Gladesiness." What is important is that the word is a noun, not an adjective; it is placed in apposition [bacteriologists see International Code of Nornenclatiire of Bacteria Rule 12c(2) for an explanation] with the genus and does not have to agree in gender. (For anyone who has forgotten secondary school grammar, apposition is the placement of two nouns side by side so that the second clarifies the first, as in "John Jones, the barber, was there." Here, "the barber" is in apposition with "John Jones"; it keeps us from confusing him with those other Joneses-the butcher, the baker, and the candlestick maker.) Dr. Figura is, therefore, perfectly correct in thinking that the original binomial Macaca nernestrinus should stand, but he is wrong in thinking that Macaca was intended to be masculine. What ithe genus is now is somewhat difficult to establish.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th ed., and the current edition of the Oxford English Dictionary both give the genus (3s Macacus. Webster's New International Dictionary states that Macacus and Macaca are synonymous, in both the second and third editions. In Donald G. Lindburg's 1980 symposium on the macaques, Jack Fooden of the Field Museum of Natural History, dealing specifically with the classification of macaques, gives only Macaca nemestrinn for this species. Presumably there is still some confusion about the matter.
But that is a problem for zoologists. What this should be to bacteriologists is a warning never to use an appositional epithet when it is predictable that it will be mistaken for an adjective of the wrong gender! Not everyone has the vast learning of a LacCpede! (The best summaries of this man's life and work are to be found in two encyclopedias, the Britannica, 11th ed., and the Italiana. The latter is somewhat fuller.)
Since nemestrina is in accepted usage by reputable zoologists and lexicographers, I find no merit in Dr. Figura's desire to see Helicobacter nemestrinae converted to H . nemestrini. Nor can I endorse his proposal to condense both genus and species of the subject macaque into one word for a new epithet. The epithet is quite long enough now!
